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: on i : BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

Ree wen eae as- 
nts of trees and plants to be 1d in any 

sry in Ohio. We grow our own stock under the 
~ some climatic condition and in soil similar to yours. 
The quality is fine and the plants are well grown, 

Pee handled. All stock is al- 
Oa serve all the roots so you 

2, oe or i our large sales ground, We 
be delighted to serve you well. 

a Cl aad Pickett & Son 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Prices quoted herein are for plants of average size and 

quality and do not apply to materials specially selected in the 

fields. Such material will be charged for according to quality 

and service desired. 

Non-Warranty. We are very careful to keep our varieties 

true to name, and we hold ourselves in readiness on proper 

proof, to replace free of charge any stock that may prove untrue 

to label, or we will refund the purchase price. We are liable at 

no time for more than the original price paid. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

MAIL ORDERS 

You are invited to visit the Nursery and select plants of 

your own choosing, but if you cannot drive to Clyde, you can 

always be sure your order by mail will receive careful attention. 

Send your order by mail and prompt shipment will be 

made. Please include the 3% Ohio Sales Tax. Mail to The 

Clyde Nursery, Pickett & Son, Clyde, Ohio. 

Remit by check, bank draft, or money order. We do not 

ship. ©,0.D: 

Orders for small plants can be sent by mail. Such items 

as Evergreens and Trees are too large for mail shipments and 

they are sent express or freight. 

How to Figure Postage: Orders up to $2.50 add 75c for 

packing and postage. Orders from $2.50 to $5.00 add $1.00 

postage. Larger orders will be sent by express_ or freight with 

transportation charges collect. 

Handy mail order coupon inside back cover of this book, 
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PICKETT’S OHIO GROWN FRUIT TREES 

For more than ninety years we have given special atten- 

tion to Fruit Trees, growing them with utmost care and skill 

in our own large Nurseries. Pickett’s trees are good trees and 

are sold at reasonable prices. We propagate our Fruits under 
careful conditions, selecting buds from bearing trees of out- 

standing merits. This is your assurance that our trees are pure 

and of the best strains. 

Well cared for in the Nursery, the trees are thrifty and 

well-rooted. We dig them carefully, running the digger very 

deep so that you get all the feeding and fibrous roots and you 

know the trees can grow. 

The farmer and gardener who has bearing Fruit Trees 

makes money. Plant some trees this year and every year. 

The laws of nature make trees bear better in groups, so 

plant more than one variety of each fruit so they may cross 

pollinate. 

Number of Trees or Plants for an acre of Ground 

Set at Regular Distance Apart 

Feet Feet 
li Dae Petes hae ee ee 43560 5 by 53.22. 1742 
PI oye h Bee oan ae he oe DN FSO 6 by 62.2233 1210 
2 Ve? Soe Nee ene ee 10890 S-by 8... 680 
BF DV Al eaehe 7 eee oe 14520 10 by 1022 2a 435 
Cees Gt Le NAR ee oe 4840 16 by 16.2.2 170 
AM by \/ ae | cece ser Pe Oe eee 10890 20 by 20.2. 109 
AOD 2 cree tee eee 5445 25 by 25... 2 70 
OME oat Meroe oan “agate PLY IES 30 by 30.234. 48 
Sp Heat omen aa eae 8712 35. by. 35... 35 
aD ano eee eee 2904 40 by 40.2222 2g 
SDV gd eae eee eee ee 2187 50 by 50. 18 

Rule: Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by 

the distance the plants are apart in the rows and the product 

will be the number of square feet for each plant or hill; which 

divided into the number of feet in an acre (43560) will give 

the number of trees to an acre. 
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APPLE 

Our trees grow rapidly, bear young and produce heavily. 
A careful selection of varieties will give you superior fruit all 
summer, fall and winter. 

Note: The figure in parenthesis denotes diameter of tree 
trunk, 

Size Each Per 10 

Soy ett se Supersize: 020s se es $225 $20.00 
Amin etta Oo) en ee 2.00 17350 

Listed in Order of Ripening 

Summer and Fall 

~ Yellow Transparent—Earliest and best, white, tender and juicy. 

“Early Harvest—Pale yellow, fine flavor, good bearer. 

“McIntosh Red—Flesh white, bears young, one of the best. 

WINTER 

~Cortland—A red apple of McIntosh type. Young bearer and a 
; very good keeper. 

“Grimes Golden—Extra fine quality, good keeper, tree vigorous 
and productive. 

—~Jonathan—Red, very good flavor, young bearer, a good market 
‘ sort. High quality. 

— Delicious—Red, crisp and melting, delightful aroma. 

“Delicious Dbl. Red—Fruit large, bright red, rich and juicy, high- 
est quality. 

SBaldwin—Well known old sort. Large red, good keeper. 

Delicious Yellow—Bright golden color, sweetly acid flavor. 

~Rome Beauty—Large round red, good keeper, bears young. 

oer one DbI. Red—Same quality as regular Stayman, dark red. 

\Stayman’s Winesap—One of the best, good sized, red, keeps 
well. 

Crab Apple 

Size Each 
ALO NOUN tte oe Sar OS a f= ot one coe eas ei oan ss $2.49 

~\ Whitney—One of the best and largest of the crabs, highly de- 
sirable. 

X Dolga—tThe coloring is a brilliant crimson. At blooming time 
the tree is very attractive with white flowers. 
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PEACH 

Peach trees begin bearing young and everyone likes Peaches. 
Our heavy fruiting strains are offered in the most popular of 
modern varieties. 

Each Each 
Size Each Per 10 Per 100 
Seto. Ontt=poupeh=size< ne ae Sieve $1.50 $1.25 
BE toe mn gOe Wain lye Meuitse bes Weeh0! e225 85 
SEO aeA Trt oy alba Thi. aweneeee 2S 1.00 Ths. 
QEAGRS th VG Bit ig nee 1.00 .80 .60 

Listed in Order of Ripening 

Early 

\ Redhaven—Highly colored, yellow fleshed freestone. 

 >Cumberland—Large, attractively colored with red, oval in shape, 

flesh is white. 

“Fair Haven—tLarge, nearly round. Bright golden color with red 
cheek. Skin is tough and fruits are firm, fine texture and 
of good quality. Ripens a week before Hale Haven. 

\ Golden Jubilee—Flesh golden yellow, juicy, tender, sweet. Choice 
early sort. 

Midseason and Late 

“ Champion—White, very large, sweet, juicy, very high flavor. 

™ Hale Haven-—Yellow, richly colored and flavored. Very good. 

>Sun Glo—VYellow, large and handsome, delicate flavor. 

“arly Elberta——Ripens about a week earlier than Elberta. 

\J. H. Hale—Very large, yellow, wonderful flavor, very attractive. 

lmproved Hale—A very fine late yellow peach. Large and deli- 
cious. Ripens with the last of the Elbertas. 

~\Elberta—The nmaost popular peach grown; large, yellow. 

PLUM 

Each 
Size Each Per 10 
5 to6- ft. SUperssize,. <= ee eee $2.49 $2.00 

\ Italian Prune—Purple, high quality, rich flavor. 

“Reine Claude—Yellow-green, the well known Green Gage. 

“. Stanley—Trees bear when young. Finest of all blue plums. The 
. fruit is large, prune. shaped and dark blue. 

“Yellow Egg—Good yellow home plum. 
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QUINCE 
The fruit is large golden yellow and of excellent quality. 

Makes delicious jells. Ripens early in September. Grows 10 
TOD. fatal, 

Size Each 
Ss UG A) Naoki Sane Bae ene ee ee SOO ee ee pl e's) 

CHERRY—Sour 

Few fruits are better than cherries and none can be more 
easily grown. They bear young and regularly and grow almost 
anywhere. Our trees are the finest grown. 

Each 
Size Each Per 10 
MIETO Tt SUPCh=SIZE x. deacce we ude ccac tty. $2.95 $2.50 
3 (© Zhuge 2 2 ees eee ee 2.49 2.00 

“Brassington—Between a sweet and sour in flavor. Red fruit 
fine for canning. Bears heavy crops. 

Nearly Richmond—Earliest sour variety. Unsurpassed for cooking. 

>» Montmorency—Mid-season. The best all around red sour cherry. 
Most suited for canning, pies and preserves. 

CHERRY—Sweet 

Note: The Windsor variety should be included in every 
Sweet Cherry planting, as it is an excellent pollinizer for other 
Sweet Cherries. 

Each 
Size Each Per 10 
Cmte PAP OUPCT SIZ Owe dnd fore ode e eens $2.95 $2.50 
[SST h ORE ten: Sieeeneee Seong ae ened aera 2.49 2:00 

Listed in Order of Ripening 

‘Black Tartarian—Large black, juicy and rich. 

> Napoleon—Pinksh yellow, well known Royal Ann. 

=Windsor—Dark red, productive, long picking season. Excellent 
pollinizer. 

““Schmidt’s Biggareau—Dark red, very large and sweet. 

PEAR 

Plant 15 to 20 feet apart 
Each 

Size Each Per 10 
Seto Py ft. ouUper-SiZe.0 es iy ee D220 $2.00 

~Bartlett—A popular pear. August-September. 

\Duchess—Good for canning, large. October-November. 

“ Secke!—A small sweet pear of highest quality. October. 
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NECTARINE 

The skin of this fruit is smooth like a Plum, but it is like 
a Peach in texture and delicious flavor. Nectarines deserve a 
place in your planting. ; 

Size Each 
BAGS) tite Be ee $225 

“Garden State—A large firm, yellow fleshed freestone of high 
quality. Desirable for slicing, canning and freezing. 

“Sure Crop—tThe fruits are large, roundish, white, and overlaid 
with red. Flesh firm with a pleasing flavor. 

APRICOT 

Ripen right after Cherries and just before the early Peaches. 
They are juicy and sweet and fine for canning. 

Size Each 
BiIOe> “fit Oe eee $2.29 

“Early Golden—Skin is smooth, fuzzless and pale orange in color. 
Medium to large in size. Possesses a fine flavor. 

~Moorpark—High quality and fine flavor. Fruit is large, deep 
yellow with a red cheek. 

SMALL FRUITS—Spring Only 

Planting time for small fruits The ideal time in our 
climate is from about April Ist to May Ist. 

GOOSEBERRIES 

Size Each Per 10 
IE NSAP a OE EE Le As) $7.00 

—~ Pixwell—As the name implies, it picks well. Berries hang on 
slender stems 2 inches below regular branches, making 
them easy to pick. Large oval, light green berries turning 
to pink when ripe. Yield enormous crops; very hardy. 

~~ Red Houghton—Large, sweet, red berries nearly round. Very 
beautiful and delicious for fancy table purposes. Very fla- 
vorful for pies, conserve; jam and jelly. 

~ BOYSENBERRY 

Each Per 25 Per 100 
StrongmiPlantseee ntti Sy alls) SSS) $12.00 

Entirely thornless. These large sweet, juicy berries are 
often 2 inches in length, and a dark maroon in color. Has a 
rich tangy flavor. 
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BLACKBERRIES 

Each Per 25 Per 100 

dal |e le Seed $3.25 $12.00 

a 
~~Eldorado—Large berries, fine flavor, very hardy. Fruits over a 

long season. 

Strong Plants 

RASPBERRIES 

Each Per 25 Per 100 Per 500 

Black Varieties..$ .15 SOS $9°75 $40.00 

Purple or Red... .15 BIDS 11.95 55.00 

~\Cumberland—America’s leading black raspberry. Magnificent 
berries. Plants vigorous and very productive. 

Sndion Summer—-The wonderful new everbearing Red Raspberry. 

Crop twice a year. Season early July through to mid-October. 
Berries large, good in quality. 

a 
Latham—Most profitable late red. Fruit large and delicious. 

~\ Morrison—Jet black berries, nearly an inch in diameter. Ripens 
midseason to late. Rapid grower. Produces enormous crops. 

~~ New Logan—Earliest black. Heavy yielder. Thrifty grower. 

\Sodus—New large purple Raspberry. Attractive, firm, sprightly 
and good quality. Ripens shortly after Latham. 

CURRANTS 

Plant three feet apart in rows four to six feet apart. Every 
home lot should have a few plants of this fine small fruit. 

Size Each Per 10 

DE SSa0 ge eins 8 ee ee ee ee $ .49 $4.50 

™ Red Leke—Finest of all Red Currants. Berry is large and of 
superior quality. Midseason. 

Wilder—Strong grower and most productive. Bunches and ber- 
ries large, bright red. Mild sub-acid flavor. Early. 
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STRAWBERRIES 

We dig Strawberry Plants each morning so that you are 
sure of getting fresh, hardy plants. Ours are unusually well 
rooted and are alwavs carefully dug. 

Standard Spring Bearing Varieties 

Carli eeaiie best late ripening sort—a shiny bright berry that 
is firm and bears well. 

\ Dunlap—The best known mid-season berry, large, fully red and 
sweet. Sweet delicious flavor. 

~ Borsett—Thrifty plants that ripen large red berries as early as 
Premier. Rich red in color and ships well. 

“\Fairfax—Excellent dessert berry. Large, firm, dark red, early and 
productive. Brings high prices on every market. 

“Fairland—New, brightly colored, firm tart berry, ripens mid- 
season. Starts to yield 4 to 6 days later than Premier. 

AN New Robinson—The fruit is very large and ripens over a rather 
long period from mid-season to late. 

>Premier—The greatest early Strawberry of all iime. Yields heav- 
ily and makes a thrifty growth. Extra large berry with 
beautiful red color that goes all the way through. 

Sparklemet: a bright, shiny, attractive berry, ripening akout mid- 
season. Plants are vigorous and runners are produced free- 
ly. Tops for freezing. 

Temple—The berries resemble Sparkle in shape and size. Good 
yields of firm, attractive berries which are above average 
in quality. 

Sig 

PRICES FOR ALL STRAWBERRIES 

(Except Everblooming Varieties) 

$1.00 250 for 

1.75 500 for 

3.00 1000 for 
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EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 

\Gem—This is @ proven everbearing variety that will produce 
berries all summer and through the fall. 

“\Mastodon—Large, luscious berries from June until freezing time. 
Immense and dark red. 

\ Superfection—A new variety and has proved to be one of the 
best. Big, juicy, richly flavored red berries. 

PRICES FOR EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 

100 for 

500 for 

GRAPES 
Size Each Per 10 
Bey euresirong: plants... ss $ .39 $3.00 

~Catawba—lLarge compact bunches. Red. Late. 

~Concord—The ever popular blue-black market grape. 

~Delaware—Small, bright red, sugary and delicious. 

™ Fredonia—A new, very early black grape, ripening two weeks 
earlier than Concord. Juicy and delicious. 

*Moore’s Early—Blue-black. Early and hardy. 

~Niagara—The leading white market grape. Large bunches. 

™Portland—A new white grape, earlier than any known grape. 
Large. Fine. 

\Worden—Black. A fine grape. Ripens one week before Concord. 

ASPARAGUS 
This finest of spring vegetables is among the easiest culti- 

vated and most profitable. We offer only the New Paradise 
Strain for it is far superior to any of the other kinds. 

Each Per 25 Per 100 
StronguPlantsesct22t. 2 Sam $2.50 $8.75 

RHUBARB 

Also Called Pie-Plant 

Fine for pie-making and stewing. 

Each Per 10 
Strong Plants «2..222tcc:c00cccscc0cioe. dieccence! S735 $3.00 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES 

The size of all trees is given by height except where the 
word caliper is inserted before the size. The caliper of a tree 
is the thickness of the trunk just above the ground line. Our 
Shade and Flowering trees are splendid in both ‘‘top and root’’ 
growth, having been transplanted frequently and given ample 
space in which to develop. 

ASH MOUNTAIN 
Medium sized tree with neat compact growth and 
bright !arge clusters of red berries to give a brilliant 
note to the autumn landscape. 
5 to’ 6"tt? Gpring “Only)-.-..--..--- $ 5.50 
6 40° 8 ft, ee eee ee eee 8.50 

BIRCH CLUMP FORM 
Chalk white bark and thick dark green leaves. Grows 
in clump form with several trunks from a single root. 

BIRCH EUROPEAN 
Rapid-growing tree with silvery white bark and spray- 
like branches. Beautiful for lawns. 

CHIONANTHUS  VIRGINICUS (White Fringe Tree) 
White tasse!-like flowers in panicles to 8 inches long. 
Dark blue fruit. Large glossy green leaves. Ultimate 
height 10 ft. 

Dt GDh... Tee a, eee [95 
3t0, 40 ite feo oe ee a 2.50 

CORNUS' FLORIDA (White Flowering Dogwood) 
In early May before the leaves, its blossoms appear 
white as snow. In September its brilliant red berries 
feed the birds. 

2. TOS! thi Bc Oe: Bet cere ee a aec eee 3.50 
STOP yet, “BE SPB. 27. Soe 5.50 
4 toPS) FEB SCOR eee Oe ee 7.50 

CORNUS FLORIDA RUBRA (Red Flowering Dogwood) 
The brilliant red form of the White Dogwood. 
24to 3% tte Bu Gi B.s eee eee wees en Sold out 

CORNUS KOUSA (Japan Flowering Dogwood) 
White flowers in June. Conspicuous cherry-like 
scarlet fruits in fall, and relished by the~ birds. 
Grows 16 to 18 feet high. 
3yto-4 oftreB.@. Binet ee * 5.00 
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TREES Continued 

COTINUS COGGYGRIA (Smoke Tree) 

When in bloom the tree is virtually a mist of minute 
smoky lavender flowers, suggesting a cloud of smoke. 

Sh (CG) Gi nat Be. ey ns eR A a en 2 ain a 2.50 
Los They TY TAB her ime 5 a ia ls felt ahs end Paadi's 

CRATAEGUS CORDATA (Washington Hawthorn) 

One of our most attractive small trees with showy 
red berries persisting nearly all winter. 

Eb 953) (SF Vee USE (A Sh ene ae en ieee ae iene ae ee aie Sold out 

CRATAEGUS PAULI (Parl’s Scarlet Hawthorn) 

Produces a mass of vivid scarlet double flowers in 
June. Most popular of the Hawthorns. Grows 12 to 
15 feet high. 
DetOnOmt tee sts iene eee) REI | FXO) 

CRABS FLOWERING 

Beautiful flowering crab-apple which during May 
makes a magnificent sight with white, pink or red 
blossoms. Weave them among your shrubbery or as 
specimen small trees. 

ALBA-PLENA 
Double white flowers, fruit pink cheeked. 
AM CMORT CSE AN Ten soko) ee eg ae DNS: 

BECHTEL’S 
Double pale pink flowers. 
SF Ly Pe ie Pare Ree: eer Cairo eee Sie Pal meer PLSENS 
PEL LUE IOCIVY tater en awe ee ca 6.50 
BML O MOM LC MELCOV Yee no ces ie ee eae te es a 8.00 

—~“ELEYI 
Dark purplish-red flowers leaves bronze. 

C5 SG}, Ley POPS ge MOEN Raley Te eehae Cee Raa F GREE Pee a Pm a 2:95 
RLCOMIC at CAB OOV ge’ nisl a pha s tetas idue~ ck pplsanaclS Avoed,: 6.50 
GRLON Gut t aeMCONY, © $n: cle. chan see chase oeacte - By oon ch Pasa aeesuthhe 8.00 

~SNIEDZWETZKANA 
Twigs, flowers and fruit of this crabapple have red- 
dish hue. 
AP OMOMm Cee aN T seemel etre LANE Le ee ff Pa 
PER LOMOMT UREDICOVY ott fi8 eens teak ak ane eee 6.50 
COT OMORT PIBCOVY camer eects eee ect rated asec aos 8.00 

ELM AMERICAN 

Tall, graceful and wide spreading. Grows very high. 
(all Herr PAu Kol Pao ke [a sean eee Se) Gee a ae 10.00 
Gel] sTely PAGS 7 LoRecG 9 31 la Seay nate re eS aa ne et 15.00 
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TREES Continued 

ELM CHINESE 

Fastest growing permanent shade tree. 

6° 10.8 ctt ie eet eee er 4.95 
Caliper? | Vastoul Wa. in. ee 6.50 
Caliper’ 12 to V4" in. pene 
Calipers] 34.to. 24in..t22.... 22222 eee 9.00 
Caliper.2. to° 22> in........2 5. ee 12.00 

GINKGO _ BILOBA (Maidenhair Tree) 

Leaves fan shaped with parallel veins like the Maid- 
enhair Fern. Resists smoke, therefore good for city 
planting. 

HAWTHORN (See Crataegus) 

HONEYLOCUST (Moraine Locust) 

The Moraine Locust is vigorous and fast growing. 
It is round headed when young, but tall and vase- 
shaped when older, attaining a height of 80 ft. or 
more, 

6) t05 Tet ee coed aon ooo charge ance enone ee 7,90 
7. to 8 f te. teeth te oe 9.00 

MAGNOLIA LENNEI 

Flowers large saucer shaped, consisting of 9 large 
petals. Color very dark vermillion red or purple. 
Blooms 2 weeks later than Soulangeana. 

3° to 4? ffi Be Se Bcc ae 8.95 
A. to 5 aftig Bick: Bale. Bee oo 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA (Saucer Magnolia) 

A smali tree with gorgeous shining foliage and tulip- 
shaped blossoms of pinkish white inside and a deeper 
pink outside. A very showy plant and faintly frag- 
rant, it is the best known and most popular of the 
Magnolias. Grows to 15 or 20 feet. 

3) to 4efteBa& Bis tee. 3 ei ee 8.95 
A to. Soft. Bak Busnn mk eee ee 99a 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA NIGRA (Purple Lily Magnolia) 

Flowers lily shaped with 6 petals. Color a rich dark 
purple outside and lighter purple and cream inside 
the petals. 

3° to. 4°ft. Bo & Bree eee ee 8.95 
4” to” 55> FE Ba Be Bie ee cee 9.95 
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TREES Continued 

MAGNOLIA STELLATA (Star Magnolia) 

Compact and spreading growth. Small narrow leaves. 
Delicate white flowers in the Spring. 

OMEN MAM GEMS 5 Cs Eis seitey A pe anna ae oe ot ott OE cece ar 8.95 
75 ANG) Bk APA La E Bee Slee eee ae ae ee 995 

MAPLE CRIMSON KING 

Particularly distinctive and popular for its dark red- 
dish-purple foliage that retains the color until fall. 

GLOOM MELLORVV ENDS. foc. ee haa Lee a Ow ae ee 
RamtCHee ete DFOMCheCelnn.ct-ascsti awe. ec eas 3295 

MAPLE NORWAY 

Good street and shade tree. Vigorous compact grow- 
er, dense shade. 

cHiDerme la aetornl |e gin. 25 ee ee 8.00 
COTM oes a BG oR ON a Ia Tg ce eR 9.00 
ColincGmk AmtOn 2 lien ee ey et Ee Ae ee 10.50 
(LE BCT Pe Ae a |g teak SLE, 2 east OU ae A ae 13.00 
Calipemee 2utons ins sre eee. ee 18.50 

MAPLE RUBRUM 

Brilliant red fall coloring. Gray bark. 

(Select Ue) TGP ORE eevee a eee ee ees 8.00 
tel fovete ll VG ot ae WIZ Wal eee aie ol ea ee eee nae 9.00 

MAPLE SCHWEDLERS 

In spring the red purple leaves contrast brightiy 
with delicate green of other trees. In midsummer 
they are purplish green, in autumn golden yellow. 

ShalMperet > VAUZS Vtay OCS Vhs epee oe eee See Ae 9.00 
(ay EV BSF AB uh Ty SIA tr CT gre ei tee A els et ei 11.00 
Sha SBT SAA Teg el ea a hee eee 13250 
aN Cie meOUR 2 milter er rea ee 15.00 

MAPLE SILVER (Soft Maple) 

Of quicker growth than most trees and valuable 
where immediate shade is required. Forms a large 
spreading head, leaves silvery beneath. 

Golipe riety Aa {On 1o/2 0 IN 2. ee op secede ee 6.50 

‘Selif Weer (Gr (Re Utena rere ae 7.50 

Calipers] 4a tomeisin ss. 2842 sees, AIS Ste 9.00 

CCLe TN ate a Ie en Ao Bd 1g Er See a ere te ee 12.00 

EV tele Pale” Riape Sieg [ghee ek ney ere ert ee 17.00 

Halter Shee SRC? le ea eee 25.00 
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TREES Continued 

MAPLE SUGAR (Hard Maple) 

Heavy, dense green foliage which turns to indescrib- 
able colors in the fall. 
Caliper: V4 to-41o sin.) 8.00 
Caliper*1 2 to 124 Sint. eee 9.00 

OAK PIN 

A big, fast growing tree, with slender, stiff hang- 
ing branches. Most graceful and popular of Oaks. 
Caliper. L,to “1.44. in... ee 7.00 
Caliper. 144 -to 1 “inj see eee 8.00 
Caliper’ 1.2 to 134 inc 2.2 eee 9.50 

OAK RED 

The notched glossy green leaves become splashed 
with warm crimson red in autumn and hang on till 
Spring. Most rapid-growing of all oaks. Grows to 
height of 75 feet. 

Caliper }Y4"to 1 in. ee 8.00 
Caliper 1142 to 134 in.c222520) Sie 9250 
Caliper 1:94 "to-<2 in. eee 12.00 

POPLAR LOMBARDY 

Narrow pyramidal outline. Use for tall screening. 

POPLAR BOLLEANA 

Similar in habit to Lombardy, but broader. Leaves 
glossy green, silvery beneath. 

(ane CoRR a | Boe eee Ween mee ee er 6.50 
8.ito »1,00 be. 3 eee iets See, ee 70Q 

LOsto. oS 2.GPR ks tresce, Sad tee hte Ao tie 8.50 

~“PRUNUS  PISSARDI (Purple Leaf Plum) 

A handsome upright tree with small pale pink 
flowers. 

PRUNUS TRILOBA (Rose Tree of China) 

Double, roselike pink fiowers hugging the naked 
branchlets in the early Spring. Grows 6 to 8 feet. 

3? to. 24% ft ee es Cee 2 33708 
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TREES Continued 

RED BUD (Judas Tree) 

A small tree with a wealth of floral beauty. Its twigs 
are covered with magenta pink blossoms before the 
foliage in May. 

SYCAMORE EUROPEAN (Oriental Plane) 

It grows to grand size, a bold picturesque healthy 
tree, vigorous in all soils. 

Caliper 1% to 1% in 
Caliper 1¥Y% to 134 in 

TULIP TREE 

Leaves are large and very dark green. Blossoms are 
light yellow, one to two inches long, and _ tulip- 
shaped, produced in May and June. Grows rapidly 
when established. Spreading branches. 

Galiper 174 to 1% in 

WILLOW BABYLONICA (Weeping Willow) 

This tree with its long pendulous branches grows 
rapidly. Ultimate height 30 to 40 ft. 

(os ays al 2 Recae? he Sa te ae Di esate alae OF ea 
(ok gay ABE a ihe Se ypdie Me he PATRI annoy, Daye a al Ca Rien pelle 

WILLOW FRENCH PUSSY 
Large catkins of silvery pink on tall branches. 

WILLOW WISCONSIN (Weeping Willow) 

Very hardy, with graceful branches drooping to the 
ground. 

i CE GE "QS: 2 oR Ra ee Pn De ee oe iene Ree Ap See 
Bh 1d )o CO ad vee cy Alte pa ell a le al A, epi Lael 

WILLOW TORTUOSA (Corkscrew Willow) 

A novelty. Very interesting twisted branches. 
CIMCON Vee Oe ee re ee ee ee ee Sada cabs osntss si 

15 

2.49 
3.50 

7.00 
8.45 

8.50 
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VINES and GROUND COVER PLANTS 

Ampelopsis Veitchi (Boston Ivy).....................-..------e-- 125 

Suitable for planting on walls. Clings to any surface. 

Clematis Paniculota.......:<.:2:-<:2-028.-024.406.8... 125 

Fragrant white flowers in September. 

Euonymus Radicans (Wintercreeper).................................. 2.50 

Evergreen trailing or climbing vine. 

Lonicera Japonica (Hall’s Honeysuckle)............................ 25 

Strong, vigorous vine with fragrant white and yellow 
flowers. 

Pachysandra Terminalis (Japanese Spurge) 

Does well in shady locations. Good for edging. 
35¢_ each, 10 "for? $3.00), 91100 ‘for’ $25.00: 

Polyganum Auberti (Silver Lace Vine)....................... 1.50 

Myriads of white flowers give the whole vine a fleecy 
appearance 

Vinca Minor (Myrtle) 

Evergreen ground cover. Light blue flowers in Spring. 

35c each, 10 for $3.00. 100 for $25.00. 
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SHRUBS 

17 

The sizes given here designate height of the shrub. All 
are bushy and well branched and dug fresh from our own 
Nurseries. 

ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon) 

Upright shrubs, particularly well suited for screens or 
specimens in the shrub border. Large colorful flowers 
from August until frost. Grows 8 to 10 feet. 

BROS TE i 5, BE BPE EE FAS DOE iN e aC BETS SRP chaaleaee | a 

Ardens—Double purple. 

Banner—Double white, striped red. 

Lucy— Double red. 

ALMOND (Double pink flowering) 

Low-growing bushes are covered with masses of 
small pink rose-like flowers before the leaves ap- 
pear. Ultimate height from 4 to 5 ft. 

POTS SY As, Sl PF Ds sche A Meld ita ahh i Al a Vk 

~\ARONIA ARBUTIFOLIA (Red Chokeberry) 
Clusters of white flowers in June, bright red berries 
in fall. Lustrous dark green leaves turn scarlet in 
Fall. Narrow habit. Grows 6 feet high. 

I GS GPS OLENA ARS RRR GE SENS SAO aS 

BARBERRY KOREAN 

Medium height shrub, foliage has spiny edges. 
Gorgeous red fall coloring and large clusters of red 
berries. Ultimate height 6 feet. 

PE SAS ASA Ee ae eS RE nee 

BARBERRY RED LEAF 

Brilliant reddish-purple foliage holds all summer if 
planted in the sun. Red berries appear in the fall 
and remain well into the winter. Grows 3 to 4 feet. 

‘5% Cee UES aT: NE ae aR or aoe t+ Roe Ra ine ince 
OMG: Genii teeeens tee ee ae ae 

BARBERRY THUNBERGI 

Low, compact shrub is a favorite all purpose hedge. 
Green leaves appear in early spring along with small 
yellow flowers, which are followed by brilliant autumn 
color and red fruit. Grows 3 to 4 feet. 

Beh AG) Pe elie ep. emt atls Hael  agsre  O ees  D SS 

1.49 

lE2o 

he20 
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SHRUBS Continued 

BEAUTY BUSH (See Kolkwitzia Amabilis) 

BUDDLEIA DUBONNET (Butterfly Bush) 
Deep wine red with purple undertone. 

DEY tal cakicdececeaxaccesoucte auc scsepbes ee te eee 

BUDDLEIA ILE DE FRANCE (Butterfly Bush) 
Bears long arching racemes of violet shaded flowers 
from June until frost. Grows 4 to 5 feet high. 
ah) ee Peer ere EE 

CALYCANTHUS (Old-fashioned Strawberry Bush) 

Handsome reddish-brown flowers in May and June. 
Erect shrub, glossy deep green foliage. Grows 5 feet. 

CORALBERRY CHENAULTI (Red Snowberry) 

Graceful arching branches of light pink flowers in 
early summer, followed by red berries in fall. Splen- 
did for shady places. Hardy. Grows 5 feet high. 

CORNUS FLORIDA (See Shade Trees) 

CORNUS SIBERICA (Red Twig Dogwood) 
Brilliant in winter with a red bark and blue fruits that 
stand out well against the snow. Grows 5 to 6 feet. 

COTONEASTER APICULATA (Cranberry Cotoneaster) 

Low spreading, very dwarf, large bright berries. 
Pot plants 

COTONEASTER DIVARICATA (Spreading Cotoneaster) 
Graceful branches lined with red egg-shaped fruit. 
Small greén glossy leaves, spreading habit. 4 to 5 
feet. It’s a glorious autumn color justifies a promi- 
nent position in the planting. 

2) to Sait, spread b..60b 
3, 10-4, fte-opréad= BiG Ba. we ce ce ee 

CYDONIA JAPONICA (Flowering Quince) 

One of the first shrubs to bloom in the spring. Bril- 
liant flowers of orange-scarlet are followed by golden 
Quince-like fruits. Grows 4 to 5 ft. high. 
18 to 24 in...) Pee eee eee 
2, tO 2S. ft cook eee 

1250 

1.49 
1.65 
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SHRUBS Continued 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS (Slender Deutzia) 
Compact dwarf shrub covered in May with a prrofu- 
sion of delicate snowy white flowers. Does well in 
light shade. Seldom grows more than 2 or 3 feet tall. 
SRUOME2 AMT roe ee as ps ise 8 ay ek oe 125 

DEUTZIA LEMOINE 

A little taller than the Gracilis, grows vigorously, 
bearing showy white flowers. Prefers sun. 

itis} Tesh OW RS oe ee Sie gear Se ae aia Lane cals le25 
PROM OMn (ok eee cae ae ae 1.50 

DOGWOOD (See Cornus) 

EVONYMUS ALATUS (Winged Burning-Bush) 

Corky, winged branches, in fall the red berries con- 
trast beautifully to the rosy-pink autumn foliage. 

PU Smtr oA seer ere FIO Dy Dain Aly ot Salt oh 2.50 

EVONYMUS ALATUS COMPACTA (Dwarf Burning-Bush) 

Yellow flowers in May and vivid red berries in the 
fall. Foliage in autumn is colorful. Compact form, 
grows to 6 feet tall. 

EVONYMUS CARRIERI (Glossy Wintercreeper) 

Large shiny pointed leaves; bushy compact. 

LOMLOMeA AMID GBA Cte. y ciecee eee Sas et ee a Sey) 
Detor 3. ti Bw &. B. 22, Aeon eto) 3 Pegi. ee 4.50 

EUVONYMUS COLORATUS 

Purple Leaf Wintercreeper. Rapid growing evergreen 
vine. Narrow leaves turn reddish purple in late 
autumn and winter. Fine ground cover. 

Ie) Ata) Pals ates Wea ote apa ee ie aia ern aera men 3.00 

EVONYMUS RADICANS (Wintercreeper) 

Evergreen trailing or climbing. 
RESP tay PFN Ti BM 5 Ryo 0. AR as eee I Ae ae al 3.00 

EUONYMUS VEGETUS (Bigleaf Wintercreeper) 

Leaves round, green. Scarlet and orange fruits. 
Fine among Evergreens. 
ee) he GCA a is toa» Bp pa ns one ee © a Se Sead 
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SHRUBS Continued 

EVONYMUS YEDOENSIS (Yeddo Euonymus) 

Masses of pink and orange fruit follow the yellow 
June flowers. A tall growing shrub, bushy and de- 
sirable. Ultimate height 6 to 8 feet. 

2iatov3 ities Me ee i ee eee 
3..to 4 cht Ge ea ee eee eee 

FORSYTHIA SPECTABILIS (Golden Bell) 

Bright ‘golden bells’’ appear all along the branches 
several days ahead of the leaves. Tall branches 
arch gracefully and make it one of the most desir- 
able in your shrub planting. Grows to 8 feet. 

FORSYTHIA SPECTABILIS NANA (Dwarf Golden Bell) 

Similar to the preceding variety, small compact, some- 
what spreading plant. 

240. 3 Ft rr ee ee ee ee 

FORSYTHIA SUSPENSA (Weeping Golden Bell) 

Long sweeping branches are covered with bright 
golden yellow flowers in mid-April. Excellent for 
holding bank soil in place since branches root read- 
ily where they touch the ground. Ultimate height 
4 to 6 feet. 

DEC a Fie sco 
Sito Aue f thee ee ee ere ee 

FRINGE PURPLE (Smoke Tree) 

Small yellow flowers are followed by filmy silky 
seed pods that give the whole plant the appearance 

,/ of being covered by billows of purple smoke. Ex- 
cellent for’ the shrub border or as a lawn specimen. 
Ultimate height 10 to 12 feet. 

Wah 0 ate ine via lO hte yal. De |p Ry ie oe ae 
Ato 5. ftinc 2 ei I eh het A ee 

FRINGE WHITE 

Glistening white flowers in May are followed in the 
fall by a wealth of black berries. Large glossy deep 
green leaves. Ultimate height 10 feet. 

2. to. 3 ftw cet eee eee 
3 tO04 fire ee eS ee eee 

1.50 
2.00 

125 
1.50 

1.50 

1.00 
129 

2:50) 
273 
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SHRUBS Continued 

HAMAMELIS VERNALIS (Vernal Witch-Hazel) 

Small yellow flowers in February and March. Com- 
pact habit, ultimate height 7 feet. 

HAMAMELIS VIRGINICA (Common Witch-Hazel) 

Latest of all shrubs to bloom. Brilliant yellow flowers 
like ribbons bloom in October and November. White 
fruits follow the blooms. Ultimate height 10 feet. 
Does best im moist shade. 

MwA Et Chea od) ses eh hs ons eS! RO awe 
Bae Om Odd Weer ore ns tenes ee Ses termes a ioe Ee ke Nk 

HONEYSUCKLE BUSH (See Lonicera) 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GRANDIFLORA 

(Hills of Snow Hydrangea) 

Round heads of snowy white flowers in mid-summer 
On upright dense growing plants. Blooms profusely; 
a bush in bloom is a growing mass of white snow- 
balls. Easily grown. Ultimate height 4 feet. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 

(P. G. Hydrangea) 

Conical flowers of white that turn pink as they 
mature. Blooms in Aug. and Sept. Grows 5 to 6 feet. 

5) Wer Wey ha Rak WR lll laa doe sa Keely ait: alae A ac delet hell 

HYPERICUM PROLIFICUM (Shrubby St. Johnswart) 

A valuable summer flowering dwarf shrub. The 
growth is 2 feet high and 22 feet wide. Blooms 
are golden yellow in June and July. 

Pe OMS mi ee id re ay ee ek sy 2 

ILEX VERTICILLATA (Winterberry) 

White flowers followed by brilliant, showy red ber- 
ries that persist into the winter. Prefers a moist 
location with some shade. Staminate and pistillate 
plants should be set together for Poet: 8 feet. 

BatOes cities eee ee Rae Uae x 
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1.50 
2.00 
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SHRUBS Continued 

KERRIA WHITE (See Rhodotypos Kerrioides) 

KOLKWITZIA AMABILIS (Beauty Bush) 
Graceful arching branches are covered in June with 
a profusion of pink bell-shaped flowers. Does well 
anywhere. Ultimate height 6 to 8 feet. 

Tt Ie SS st ere ea ep ese 

CT Tt ee a ee ee 

LILAC FRENCH NAMED 

These budded Lilacs bloom when still quite small, 
and each spring reward us with increasing charm of 
flowers and foliage. 
2 tOms at 

Chas. Joly—Double dark red and large blooms are held 
erect on the upright growing bush. In our opinion 
this is one of the best dark red lilacs. 

Ellen Wilmott—Double creamy white in large long 
panicles. Strong grower, free blooming. One of the 
finest white lilacs we know. 

Katherine Havemeyer—Double pink lavender. Thrifty 
bushes bear large clusters persistently. An outstand- 
ing pink. 

Lean Gambetta—Double pinkish lavender florets are 
dainty and roselike. Panicles are huge and these 
characteristics maintain a popularity that is well- 
deserved. 

Marechal Lannes—Double violet. Shapely panicles are 

composed of extremely large florets. 

Pres. Carnot—-Double lavender. Exquisite panicles are 
borne very freely. 

Pres. Grevy—Double, a clear soft blue with immense 
panicles. A long-time favorite and still very popular. 

Reamur__Single. Color a subdued rose-red. It keeps 
its color a long time and is a superb lilac. Very 
choice. 

Waldeck Rousseau—Double mauve-pink. 
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SHRUBS Continued 

LILAC COMMON PURPLE OR WHITE 

(Old-fashion Lilac) 
Old familiar shrub has lost none of its charm. Very 
hardy, blooms in April. Grows 6 to 8 feet tall. 

LILAC PERSIAN 

Fragrant, lacy lavender blooms in abundance in May. 
Slender arching branches. A dwarf variety which is 
very desirable for use in a shrub hedge or grouped 
with other shrubs. Grows to a height of 6 feet. 

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIMA (Winter Honeysuckle) 

Broad spreading shrub with highly perfumed cream 
white flowers in March and April. Good foliage, 
that is almost evergreen. Grows to 8 feet tall. 

6) Tey Ailes ee es a as 2 ee ee. eee 

LONICERA KOROLKOWI (Blue-Leaf Honeysuckle) 

Blue foliage, pink flowers in June. Red and orange 
berries in July. Ultimate height 9 feet. 

LONICERA MAACKI (Amur Honeysuckle) 

Vigorous grower. Upright and spreading. White flow- 
ers are followed by red fruit. 8 to 10 feet. 

SONGS "pepe Pek, ies, seek de MS ha ae) ite ial elie mmee 
AA OM Dit tence seals Sen sape Ts 2d Sees so 38s ce fa rveesszer2ckt hast. 

LONICERA TARTARICA RUBRA (Bush Honeysuckle) 

Large bush with arching branches covered in May 
with deep pink flowers, followed by magnificent 
bright red berries in fall. Grows 6 to 8 feet tall. 

SORA Tice Pet he Oe. ee D.. OHW. ATL eit 
2, ESA 9 ee, coe RD moor NE eT AOR EPS 

LONICERA ZABELI (Red Bush Honeysuckle) 

Red flowers in May are followed by bright red berries 
which contrast beautifully with the deep green leaves. 
Excellent as a single shrub, or in screens or hedges. 
Grows to a height of 6 to 8 feet. 

Be 66) BR VA Beda bre NO RA? a ee 
SMB May (sere na, eee eet ia M oos- 3 hisca oc Su a Pes Rew ie ck € 
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SHRUBS Continued 

MAGNOLIA (Listed under Trees) 

PRIVET (See Hedge Plants) 

PHILADELPHUS (See Syringa) 
PYRACANTHA COCCINEA LALANDI (Firethorn) 

Rich green foliage, clusters of white flowers in late 
spring followed by orange-red berries in the fall. 
A spectacular and effective shrub for wall or foun- 
dation planting. Grows 6 to 8 feet. 

Pota plants? <2. Ba Aes Se Si ee 

QUINCE FLOWERING 

18° to (24: in 22s ces ies ee ee ee 
240 3. tte oe dco Se a 

RHAMNUS FRANGULA (Glossy Buckthorn) 

Dense, shining foliage on a very hardy bush. August 
brings an abundance of red-purple fruit which turn 
almost black as they mature. Ultimate height 12 
feet. 

RHODOTYPOS' KERRIOIDES (White Kerria) 

Also called Jet-bead because of the shiny bead-like 
black berries. Large white flowers appear in May 
and June. Grows 5 to 6 feet. 

Ci Cmr high wie eon eo BAe 
4=to 5° ft. CAO, Pen. et 

SNOWBERRY WHITE 

Small pink flowers in June are followed by large 
white marblé shaped berries in autumn, lasting well 
into the winter. Grows 4 to 5 feet tall. 

28 tO:73s) Tt eee ek oe ae ee, ee 
SEtOr AS Ft ee ee od 

SNOWBALL COMMON 
Popular large shrub with big round heads of white 
Snowball-like bloom in May and June. Dense vig- 
orous growth. Grows to 10 feet tall. 

2° to 3° ttre ee eee 
3 to 4 ft ee a ee ee ee 

5.45 

1.35 
130 

[29 
1.50 
2.00 

1.56 
Leas 
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SHRUBS Continued 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER 
Flat heads of rosy-red flowers borne freely in July. 
Dwarf shrub is fine for low foundations or in the 
foreground of the shrub border. Ultimate height 3 
feet. 

18 to 24 in 

SPIREA FROEBELI (Pink) 
Low colorful shrub bears bright rosy red flowers in 
flat clusters during July and August. Foliage colors 
a beautiful purple in the fall. 

18 to 24 in 
24 to 30 in 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA (Bridalwreath) 
Tiny buttonlike white flowers are borne close to 
the slender erect branches in March and April before 
the foliage appears. Ultimate height 6 to 8 feet. 

SRLOm4e tt 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 

So popular and well-known it needs no description. 
Clusters of small white flowers cover the slender 
arching branches. Ultimate height 6 to 8 feet. 
PE WY Sg LE Pee Ore Sate eT REE, (EN se eka 
Se O CAM ics dite Nias arte ve ech oe sis, oh OAK LD 

SYRINGA CORONARIUS (Sweet Mock Orange) 
The old favorite Mockorange. A spreading shrub 
which grows quite tall, 8 to 10 feet. Single white 
flowers in May and June are deliciously fragrant. 
Attractive foliage makes it ideal for a background 
shrub or for screening. 

SYRINGA CORONARIUS AUREUS 

(Golden Mock Orange) 

Neat compact shrub with golden leaves in early 
spring, and typical white mockorange flowers. Used 
in hedges and trimmed formally as specimens. 

HS tO2-4 Shtectensyentteits chee ears eee, bet S 
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SHRUBS Continued 

SYRINGA LEMOINE 

Dwarf growing Mock Orange. Fine foliage. Flowers 
are white and blooms profusely. 

Taal «oS Kak § Poesia ene ch iit atte Ba i By rs o5 
3 tOG Aa Tt ee 1.20 

SYRINGA VIRGINALIS (Double Mock Orange) 

Lovely pure white double flowers in large clusters of 
orange blossom fragrance. Hardy and vigorous, it is 
a neat shrub, one of the most popular for land- 
scaping. Ultimate height 6 to 7 feet. 
3:80 <A if tice eo ee ee ee 1325 
4 to -54ttieeeeensiee e  eeeee 1,50 

TAMARIX AFRICANA 

Feathery, gray-green foliage on graceful slender 
branches. Pink flowers in April and May. 6 to 8 
feet at maturity. 
3 sto 24 oft. ee Se a 1.50 
Ato 5 eft ie eee eee 2.00 

TAMARIX HISPIDA 
Pink flowers in summer. Feathery, blue green foliage. 

3. tO. AE Ft an ea eee cee rec eee eee 1.50 
7 0 ie ahs hs 4 Pe eee et ali RR Ee 2.C0 

“VIBURNUM AMERICANUM (American Cranberry) 

Attractive white flowers are followed by clusters of 
intense red berries that remain on the plant nearly 
all winter. Foliage becomes red and bronze in autumn. 
An ideal background plant. 10 feet. 
3 tot4 AE. Ate ik vocoder 1250 
A. tO, 5 st te act, Maa eke Ben OC ae a7 

VIBURNUM BURKWOODI 

Round clusters of waxy blush-white flowers are deli- 
cately perfumed. Bloom in early spring, and shiny 
dark green summer foliage colors up brilliantly in 
autumn. Likes a well-drained location with plenty 
of moisture. Does well in shade. Grows to 5 feet 
in height. 

2=toi 3" ft... Bi. 8c B. seve: cccessceaaratepeccen cee eee Sold out 
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SHRUBS Continued 

VIBURNUM CARLSI (Fragrant Viburnum) 

Early spring flowering, pink, fragrant globe-shaped 
flowers. Attractive gray-green foliage, and adapt- 
able to sun or shade. Avoid sulphur sprays which 
affect the foliage. Ultimate height 4 to 5 feet. 

2-tomoitBaG0B 

VIBURNUM LANTANA (Wayfaring Tree) 

Tall growing shrub of very striking fall color. White 
fiowers are followed by red berries, turning black. 

CHES wi Lome e eee en eeed Pir eee oe te ee 
2h oh ZENG ee URS OR ee ee Oe ee 

~\ VIBURNUM LENTAGO (Nannyberry) 
Bush grows tall and slender. White flowers in June, 
blue-black fruit hangs on late. Brilliant fall foliage. 
fine for backgrounds and screens. 15 to 20 feet. 

SP YLO YD fg ek Seas Seen ems Ae Oe ae Beta AE Mie) Ser othe eR 
Att OMS malta mers aie wren ie Sen dea ERE oe 

“SVIBURNUM OPULUS (European Cranberry Bush) 

Large shrub well known for its large heads of white 
flowers in May and early June. Scarlet clusters of 
berries. Ultimate height 10 feet. 

VIBURNUM TOMENTOSUM (Doublefile Viburnum) 

Very beautiful shrub with dazzling white flowers in 
June. Red berries that change to blue-black. 

at Oe me er ee ree ee cee Ss 

WEIGELIA EVA RATHKE (Red Weigelia) 

Deep red trumpet shaped flowers in abundance in 
June, followed by a few more in August. An ex- 
cellent border and foundation shrub. Grows 4 to 
5 feet tall. 

SY Ue) GP py Saetae One 0 Be a 0 Rend en nay a ee 

Wrage eee A ae INT et) LB ee. Sold ous 
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SHRUBS Continued 

WEIGELIA FLORIBUNDA (Crimson Weigelia) 

Great quantities of trumpet shaped crimson flowers 
in May and June. Graceful arching branches. Easy 
to grow. Ultimate height 6 feet. 

3 tol fhe SS ee 

WEIGELIA ROSEA 

Very popular, vigorous shrub with masses of showy 
bright pink flowers in June. Grows 7 to 8 feet tall. 

3 to: 4 oft eee eee ee 
4A tos5 vite ee ee ee ee 

WEIGELIA HENDERSONI 

Pink trumpet-shaped blooms on large bushy shrubs. 
Grow 8 ft. tall. 

3 to 4 ft Se EE eee 

WEIGELIA VARIEGATED 

Light pink flowers on variegated foliage. 

323 

1.25 
1.50 
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EVERGREENS 

Our fields are filled with beautiful varieties of Evergreens, 
giving you an opportunity to select just the type of trees most 
suitable for your planting. We will be glad to help you by offer- 
ing suggestions for their proper arrangement. 

Our Evergreens are sheared often to develop shapely tops 
and are always dug with a ball of earth, which is the only safe 
way to transplant them. 

ARBOR VITAE AMERICAN 

Broad pyramidal growth of a pleasing bright green. 

“Shore il Call Ooh 4 ee ed ark alerts ache ei ae Dorsey SD BS ei AEN Sam 5-50 
ZR CONTA LY aoe Eee tener wl“ tule eins ding oe Su Veg he 6.50 
Po 5, MNS) ESR § OME ORO GR OS ROM AAT) SO 7250 
ME ONC Een ee eta te tee re te A gee uta 8.50 
fe). (on PP ca ee tiere ae aman 5 ah ae een ets eee aed SS boil, eaters 12200 

ARBOR’ VITAE GLOBE 

Dwarf, dark green, grows in a perfect globe shape. 
RSet Ome A Bin. dates. trie ae eye” er aya Zola 4.45 

ARBOR VITAE PYRAMIDALIS 

Narrow, compact, pyramidal growth. Rich foliage. 

Set poor Eb ieee eter ee AT Pek on 4 a! | Sr 4.50 
SATO A ER tee on So ce a ee el Ne ets te 5.50 
AME SAO" EE sil ua ce, ee ea ks ah PS So 6.50 
Bott BO ihe oe es eee ed SO Be 7.50 
SLO OMT tie unt, eee Pee ee eek ee 8.50 
(SY iter Gl gee. AE ee 2 ee as A eee eee 12.00 

ARBOR VITAE SIBERIAN 

Foliage thick and dark green. Grows into a broad 
dense pyramid. Hardy and very satisfactory. 
MCR dae Uh ee oe ee ee en Ake 4.50 
VSM MS meh t eee ee ee ee Rae) Ae ae een a 6.00 
MOMS UREN ee ag ee heat ak ca Sum Me USNY 
SRey ila) 2k 9G ae, ge Re i ee Daal eee, ee eae 8.50 

BIOTA AUREA NANA 

Delightful dwarf Evergreen, compact, with golden 
foliage. 
llvel “tee Sat Tg ey Ese Aa Rae ae Se ane. Lae Ane eee iy 3.99 
DTN. | ae LOL UTE eee Oconee anne ee Sa EEE, © A> MP ar 4.45 
SKB) Teas Sey Pa ccteetaeey 62 Cee a ess ea enn © Sen EE » a 6.50 
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EVERGREENS Continued 

BIOTA COMPACTA 

Compact pyramidal form. Branches edgewise to trunk. 
Sito S Var ae, ee ea See eee 
3 Vento JAS tier. eee ca ote ce 
AptOmD ald 

BOXWOOD 
15.10.18 -in. B.& Back 

FER BALSAM 
A splendid evergreen which makes a trim pyramidal 
tree. Has dark green needles tinted a silver green on 

the under side. 

Sec ccc = clea we cwen es occu cse neweeenneeedw ees s= so sees == sana s ae oe ame 

Oe ce Seances ees econ seceenceseees Seeen ee => o <== =e = See == ees alee 

Se Se ee 

Cee er eee ee ee ee er 

tienen de sees e cee e sence ces OB ee ech ae cme = Sele er == Riel = = == Sa am ae 

HEMLOCK CANADENSIS 
Slender, graceful branches with short dark green 
needles. Grows to a medium height and is fine for 
both sunny and shady locations. 

JUNIPER BURKI 
Broad, pyramid covered with coarse, dense steel blue 
foliage. A fine tree. 
AVemtowoott 

JUNIPER CANNARTI 
Extremely rich, dark green foliage makes this a note- 
worthy upright tree for foundation planting. Pow- 
dery blue, tiny berries in fall. 

JUNIPER CHINENSIS BLUE 

Grayish green foliage with a bluish coat. Upright 
pyramidal form. 
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EVERGREENS Continued 

JUNIPER GLAUCA (Blue Cedar) 

Beautiful silver-blue. Can be used for formal or 
foundation plantings. 

Set OME Sam T te hear ty te J MOM ody EL. O18 aS 0) 
Sie Choe Ole fd te mcwe geen Ser GN ne RD je re: DO 9.50 

in Wa ERE! a eee hey ASE Saeed ei Se NaN tl aes EE aN SA Om 11.00 
ACE te TOM (2 een PD GN - RBIs Fe OL. Ewe 12:50 
SOMO Me tetera See we ae g  , N OP  e 15200 

JUNIPER HETZI 

A spreading type like Pfitzer Juniper. Soft blue 
foliage. 

emaCOME? Ame OPN COC 2. te wre Pere ee ces eee ec Sa) 
POM 2st ii Opread ene MNtS neers seer ed DR OT 7.45 
emt Om Sih te OpreGd scent tone Se. tee TE EU hes) 

JUNIPER HILL’S PYRAMID (Dundee Juniper) 

Grows upright nicely with little trimming. Color is 
grayish green. An exceptionally fine tree. 

Lo $8, LE) Dahon Gon startet Birth tenet nk 9 Ae A es Ce NI Te75 
Sis, (TORS I Rape alae aca he openers an. pe die Ma ites ih i 8.95 
DS) WO) (el, He cect ak, aera aes da ta eae el alin a eee ae 12.00 
oy TEL Te SU 5 ogee ele sete es ela age ria ae ie ela 15.00 

JUNIPER KETELEERI 

Upright with bright green foliage. Grows well and 
is hardy and thrifty. 

LOMA 7 Lt een ce Pan eM eee Oe Stine 8.50 
Ak Vox. “ey (SK Ua 5 SRS uma al yl oe I note a OFo 

SOM Omri aeeatese co Ol he A Sey kde HE A soy ie) 10.50 
5 War te He ee a ee Gee eee IQES0 

JUNIPER NICK’S PFITZER 

Very compact strain of Pfitzer. 
NOmtOm2 4alittn SDPCOG...cscces.-s ht SED SEI. 5195 
2) Lia) PRICE OA A, (S\0 | gels (6 ra ie ee ee ae ee ee 1:45 
PMYoy AEC SLE “Stet tvs Eee ane as oe ee ee 8.95 
Ortoeo /2F ft. Spreads... Et re Bal ine oe OL eR Oe 10.50 
BUG Azan ZS Hie SNe gaya Peo aeaet ae ame SAE Mea. Mee, Rena ane | 13.00 

JUNIPER PFITZERIANA 

Spreading with blue-green foliage. 
TSM OME? Amn TAM OD TCO co8 is dec cna cee une anesaavissafte ces SS 5.95 
(tay, PAEL Ti age re fs etna ee eres Sa Mee Se 7.45 
tM ett ODOC lag onc tne os sa nnpestemevenaneslaead=2 8.95 
ROMEECINES OUR SE SECO ooo onc aac teense enna cctcna sn cssn eas 10.50 
By) ee Oma Cie ODROG sexazs sed iesh'esvessdzasse2ede222.12..0. 07% 13.00 
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EVERGREENS Continued 

JUNIPER SABINA 

Low growing, rather vase shaped in form. 

22° to-3 ft. Spread. _....2-----.-.eee iio. 2 8.95 
3.to. 32 ft Spread eee 10.50 

JUNIPER SARGENTI 

Grows low and spreads. Foliage bright green. 
18 to 24 in. Spread.....2:....:25)2. 2 2 eee 6.50 
2 to. 2¥2 tH. Spread ices 7.95 

JUNIPER STRICTA 
Spiny, bluish foliage. Grows bushy and pyramidal, 
but dwarf and dense. 

18°to:- QAT inc 32 eee eee 4.45 
2 'to 2 Vatican eee ee 5e45 
2 Va. to Fo tthe a ie A 6.45 
3 to A> ftirveniel..cohees See ee) <a 8.50 

MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA (Oregon Holly-Grape) 

Shining green leaves turn red and scarlet in autumn. 
Yellow flowers in May, blue-black fruits. Excellent. 
18"to’ 247 in? Spreads... re 5,50 
2° t0 2.2. ft Spread cnc ee 6.50 

RETINISPORA PLUMOSA (Plume Cypress) 

Compact, bushy pyramidal growth with soft lacy, 
fern-like green foliage. 

RETINISPORA PLUMOSA AUREA (Golden Cypress) 

Dense, conical habit with golden green feather 
foliage. 
18510 24 (in, he ne ee ee S25 

SPRUCE COLORADO BLUE 

Selected ‘specimens having distinct silvery-blue foli 
age. Beautiful majestic trees. 
SOA AE tacers nehes atc teeerers See etc cena anne ee 25.00 
Ato 5 Uiticree eisai seen ee ccemee = ee eee 30.00 

SPRUCE COLORADO GREEN 

3 to 4? tt... 5225 cee dee teen: ohaeee ee eon ee 12.50 
4 10-5) ftecscccacssccsecctiessasadsemevacgytetes Uae ne 15.00 
5s tO: 6 Ftc. xgesst ance tecaescescn sete eet 18.00 

SPRUCE MORHEIM BLUE 

S04 i fhinc ccd cewaes caves sence ne, ee 25.00 
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EVERGREENS Ccntinued 

SPRUCE NORWAY 

SmtOR Aut er tae eC eres eg 6.00 
ARI atte ies Mee PLS sk LMlenis) oy 7.50 
DOR O it hoe opuibore th, Rrailenin te hin, Fifty tyiel vcd 9.00 
Sy les Tb veketier sell 3 pale laa a eae a 12.00 
ROR ON Tau newt cme ee eee NO OF 15.00 

SPRUCE WHITE 
SMC atte wes Bll. zelda OTN TAI Bi 8.50 
ABtCRS {tee ed ced ea ee eh on 10.50 
Sows t fe ec ICT .TeuG! MAR eae J carr 12.50 

TAXUS 

Taxus, commonly called Yew, has long been a favorite 
of English Gardens. It has a traditional elegance thot 
adapts it admirably to hedge, specimen, and founda- 
tion planting. The rich green color, lacy texture of 
its foliage, its hardiness in our climate, and adapta- 
bility to any situation, make it one of our finest 
evergreens. 

TAXUS BROWNI—Has heavy waxy dark green foliage. 
Normal development is a graceful vase shape. 

DELO). O pit late ets ene tei nd, i eae eS 6.50 
RORtOe 2 Adin. sents Sed Memes 7 ©. be 8 7.50 
Zein tk (tae Ce FPS oe eS 9.50 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA—Spreading, bushy, red berries in 
fall. One of the most dependable for fovndation 
plantings. 

amCOUR, Gatlise opr eCdd seta sess ei ee ad 5.49 
PORLORCARIN 5 OPlCOd mene SN acrs tk ob et EN Os 6.95 
ele?) Cet mOpreGd,.te er 2. eroeed ie et eel a 5, 8.50 
2G) Si), ah Bathe Cialis (a pene peer NERO RN ON Fole tee e penne one 11.00 
2 by, 2 ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen. .................-..... 12.50 
22 by 22 ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen...............- 15.00 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA CAPITATA 

A dark green symmetrical broad pyramid. One of the 
most popular of all Evergreens and extremely hardy. 

2) 4G) SESE AR GS, > ake TAGE 9 AU Oe ee a 8.00 
See OLE S ote eben tot tye EM A 10.00 
SU OMESN Man esse eee erie ani Say Rs 1 2250 
SNe Eday ZG ie Re a en oe ee Aa Se ee ha 15.00 
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EVERGREENS Continued 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA NANA (Brevifolia) 

Dwarf Japanese Yew, blackish green berries. Slow 

growing irregular, spreading branches. 

15 to 18 in. Spread. .stccccc-ces.eeneeteesecees eon 6.50 

18 to 24- in. Spreads. 552 eee ene Cee eee ceeee eee 8.00 

TAXUS HATFIELD—Resembles Hick’s Yew somewhat. 

Compact, cone-shaped bush. The color is extremely 

dark green. 

18 to. 24%inteee: 2 oe eee 6.50 
Dato: 2 Var te e e  e  ee yee TO0 
2 to 22 ft;"Heavy Clipped Specimen 2” 2>- 77a 9.50 
22 to 3° ft, Heavy ‘Clipped Specimen-=- <= eee 12.00 

TAXUS HICKSI 

Narrow columnar form, with rich, dark, glossy green 

foliage. 

{stags ce nek 5 AEN |p Wee harley Ripe re TEM a 4.95 

18 to QA iri cece os ere cade nes ee 5.95 
O46 2 Vote a ee ee eee PERS) 
2 to 2% ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen....1.. ee 9.50 

22 to 3 ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen.....22-tee 12.00 

3 to 3% ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen..............-...-. 15.00 

TAXUS KELSEYI—Upright, compact, red berries. 

18 tou24. int ee ee oS 

? to 24: fth 2 eee 7.50 

22 by 2% ft. Heavy Clipped Specimen.......-.--...- 12.00 

Site 

TAXUS VERMUELIN—Beautiful pyramid, red berries 

18 gto @QAs ir 3 ee gree eee ue 5:95 

2 to 2.V2 © Ets. antec cthcccncece =~ steee-apen te eeeee =e 7.50 
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HEDGE PLANTS 

Our well rooted bushy plants quickly make a splendid fence 
of living green. All varieties make satisfactory hedges, if the 
plants are set in a straight row | ft. apart. If a wider and more 
dense hedge is desired, set the plants in a double row 8 inches 
apart each way. 

BARBERRY THUNBERG’S 

Each Per 10 Per 100 
LE SMRCOMD Aw eee tes eee ee $1.00 $7.50 

BARBERRY T. ATROPURPUREA (Red Leaf Japanese) 

Barberry. Brilliant reddish foliage. 
(kasi Mga), ol Me Bi Meee cetyl i Ap eae Te 7.00 
OMLO WA «IF deine. Mebevesti ms etm 1.00 9.50 

PRIVET AMOOR RIVER (Upright, very hardy) 

WOM Om OC IT eee- eee 230 2.50 20.00 
BOR OmZ AMIN eae. Nee 2 5 3.00 25.00 
7 SEED | Caer. ane nee Rene 40 3.5.0 30.00 

PRIVET IBOLIUM (Hardy, giossy leaves, upright) 

PA died Raia ee Se ee ee sei) 2.90 20.00 
I|*) Akasa. TG elon ANTE aa eae ste) 3.00 25.00 
UL tO witee (t. ected Sooners t he: .40 3.50 30.00 

PRIVET REGELS 

Dark green leaves are glossy. White flowers are fol- 
lowed by black berries. Grows 4 to 6 feet high un- 
less trimmed or sheared. Plant 2 to 22 feet apart. 
CetOL Bt mSODTCOd. «1.3. %.eb.. iu. 1.00 7.50 
OetOe4 eit SDIGQG.. cava. v.20 10.00 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES 

Choose a planting for your garden, large or small, from 

this parade of glamorous Everblooming Roses. Fine old favorites 

and the loveliest introductions of modern times are selected for 

perfection of bloom and form. Highest grade two-year-old, field- 

grown plants will begin blooming about ten weeks after they 

are planted and continue right up until late frosts. A modest 

investment pays big dividends in exquisite beauty. 

Buccaneer—Clear dazzling buttercup-yellow blooms are long 

lasting and sweetly fragrant. Urn-shaped buds. Plant grows 

tall and blooms abundantly. $2.75 each. 

Capistrano—Deep glowing rose-pink, rich and unfading. Large 

buds and blooms on extra long stems. $2.25 each. 

Charlotte Armstrong—Beautifully shaped buds of warm red 

open to cerise in hot weather and spectrum-red in cool 

weather. Sweetly fragrant. $2.25 each 

Christopher Stone—Bright velvety crimson flower. Healthy plants, 

good foliage, free-blooming. Ever popular. $1.35 each. 

Chrysler Imperial-——Rich crimson color and perfect form will 

gladden the heart of every rose-lover. 40 or 50 crisp wide 

petals, velvety and fragrant. Long lasting and hardy. 

$2.75 each. 

Countess Vandal—-Streamlined buds are orange-copper and open 

to exquisite blooms of copper salmon and golda Sikes> 

each. 

Crimson Glory—Dark velvety red, wonderfully fragrant. Blooms 

profusely. Fine for cutting. $1.75 each. 

Diamond Jubilee—Glowing, buff-orange flowers open slowly and 

last well. Double and fragrant. $2.00 each 

Duquessa de Peneranda-—Large and double flowers of a luscious 

cinnamon-peach color. Continuous bloom. $1.35 each. 

Dr. Debat—Clear rich pink with a salmon glow. Blooms are 

large and high-centered. Free blooming. $2.00 each. 

Eclipse—Beautiful tapering bud. Golden yellow blooms are large 

and well-formed. Prolific. $1.75 each. 

Edith Krause—A strong-growing white rose, large and double, 
high centered. Pleasing fragrance. $1.35 each. 

Editor McFarland—Clear deep pink blooms are perfectly formed. 
Free blooming, long lasting. Fine for cutting. $1.35 each. 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES Continued 

Etoile de Hollande—Very large blooms of brilliant red are very 
fragrant. Grows vigorously, blooms freely. $1.35 each. 

Fandango—Bright cerise-red blooms early. Large petals have a 
crisp ruffled appearance. Bud is a deep rich scarlet. $2.00 
each. 

Forty-Niner—Most brilliant of bi-colors. Inside of petals a vivid 
Oriental Red, outside of petals a chrome-yellow. A beautiful 
blend of contrasting colors. $2.50 each. 

Fred Howard—Buff yellow, flushed with pink. Blooms are large 
and long lasting. Many petals open slowly, remaining full 
and compact to the end. $2.50 each. 

First Love—Delicate pink tinted with delightful shades of salmon 
and rose. Long straight stems for cutting. Free-branching 
and free-blooming. $2.25 each. 

Good News—Apricot pink buds open slowly to huge sheli-pink 
blooms. Vigorous plant blooms continuously. $2.00 each. 

Golden Scepter—Brilliant golden yellow does not fade. Extreme- 
ly hardy and vigorous. Slender buds unfurl into large grace- 
ful blooms of rich yellow. $2.00 each. 

Grenoble—Fully double, this glorious red remains popular year 

after year, freely blooming all summer long. $1.35 each. 

Helen Traubel-—Luminous apricot, often shading to a rich bronzy 
orange. Color varies with the weather. Large buds and 
perfect form, very hardy. $2.75 each. 

Hilitop—Pink and buff petals roll loosely outward, becoming 
quite pointed. A favorite for cutting. $1.75 each. 

Hinrich Gaede—Nasturtium red on orange background. High 
centered and double, long lasting color. $1.35 each. 

Horace McFarland—Large ovoid buds and rich apricot pink 
flowers of many petals and spicy fragrance. $2.00 each. 

H. Wendland—Reddish copper, backs of petals are a rich orange. 
Blooms are large and very double. $1.35 each. 

Joanna Hill—Large creamy yellow with heart deepening to apri- 
cot. Buds are long and pointed. $1.35 each. 

K. A. Victoria—Delightful creamy white tinted lemon-yellow at 
center. Reliable grower and ever popular. $1.35 each. 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES Continued 

Katherine T. Marshall—Warm clear pink petals are big and 
heavy-textured. Luxuriant dark green foliage. $1.75 each. 

Lowell Thomas—Long, tightly furled buds open to large graceful 
flowers of rich yellow. Vigorous and hardy. $2.00 each. 

McGredy’s Ivory—Creamy white in bud, turning clear white in 
bloom. Very large and double. $1.35 each. 

McGredy’s Yellow—Bright buttercup-yellow, large and unfading. 
Dark glossy foliage. Vigorous and free blooming. $1.35 
each. 

Mirandy—Large, rich dark red blooms with black shadings. Su- 
perb color, form and fragrance. $2.25 each. 

Mission Bells—Deep shrimp pink blooms of exceptional beauty 
and form. Glowing color, perfect form, large size. $2.25 
each. 

Mme. Joseph Perraude—Orange bud and apricot pink rose is 
magnificent in bloom. Sweet fragrance. $1.35 each. 

Mme. Jules Bouche—Pure white with a slight pink tint in center. 
Large and double, free blooming. $1.35 each. 

Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek—One of the finest light yellow roses of 
all time. Buds are large and long, opening into huge flow- 
ers of many petals. Fine for cutting. $1.75 each. 

Mojave—All-America Winner for 1954. Apricot-orange with 
warm tints of nasturtium-red and scarlet. ‘Long slender bud 
is richly colored and the large double flowers are pleasantly 
fragrant. $3.00 each. 

Mrs. P. S. DuPont—Fragrant double flowers of golden yellow. 
Rich green foliage, sturdy plants bloom lavishly. $1.35 
each. 

New Yorker—Magnificent from bud to fullest bloom. Rich vel- 
vety scarlet roses are perfectly formed. Unfading. $2.00 
each. 

Nocturne—Streamlined cardinal red buds unfold to rich textured 
blooms. Luxuriant foliage. $2.00 each. 

Peace—Delicate golden yellow touched with apple-blossom pink. 
Perfect buds open to glorious 5-inch blooms. Amazing in 
its range of color through which it passes. $2.50 each. 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES Continued 

Pedralbes—Full sleek bud is creamy white and unfolds to a pure 
white flower with yellow center. Delicate fragrance. $1.35 
each. 

Picture—Perfect pink buds and flowers of clear rose-pink. Very 
double and long lasting. $1.35 each. 

Pink Dawn—Lovely rose-pink, tinted slightly with orange at the 
base. Large, double and very fragrant. $1.35 each 

Poinsettia—Bright unfading scarlet. Flowers are well-formed on 
strong stems. Vigorous plant blooms lavishly. $1.35 each. 

Pres. Hoover—Creamy yellow, tinted flame-pink. Large fragrant 
blooms are borne on erect stems. $1.35 each. 

Pres. Eisenhower—Delightful crimson-red, perfect in bud and 
flower. Vigorous healthy plant blooms freely. $2.50 each. 

Radiance Pink—Rosy-pink, outside of petals lighter. Very hardy 
and free blooming. One of the most popular pinks. $1.35 
each. 

Radiance Red-—Bright cerise-red and true Rose fragrance. Same 
form and habits of the Pink Radiance. $1.35 each. 

San Fernando—Brilliant red streamlined buds develop into dou- 
ble blooms of glowing currant-red. $1.75 each. 

Show Girl—Magnificent buds of glowing deep pink, long and 
perfectly formed. Strong vigorous plants. $2.00 each. 

Sister Therese—Rich daffodil yellow does not fade. Long stems, 
fine for cutting. $1.35 each. 

Snowbird—Snow white bloom is fully double and very fragrant. 
Blooms abundantly. Beautiful foliage. $1.35 each. 

Sutter’s Gold—Beautiful long pointed yellow buds are shaded 
with rich carmine. Flowers are high-centered and fragrant. 
Glossy foliage, straight stems. $2.25 each. 

Symphonie—Distinctive in its luscious pink and silver with veins 
of deepest pink spreading a pattern through the petals. 
Blooms are large and fragrant. $2.50 each. 

Suzon Latthe—Peach-colored buds slowly roll open, to display 
their carmine-pink petals overlaid with a fine pattern of 
deep carmine. $2.50 each. 
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HYBRID TEA ROSES Continued 

Taffeta—Semi-double blooms of lovely changeable colors, be- 
gonia rose petals with warm yellow on under side. $2.00 
each. 

Talisman—Glorious combination of golden yellow and copper- 
red. Distinctive form and fragrance. $1.35 each. 

Tallyho—Delightful blending of warm pink inside petals to rich 
rich crimson outside. Robust grower. $2.00 each. 

Texas Centennial—Gorgeous cerise-red blooms of perfect form 
on long strong stems. Fragrant. $1.50 each. 

The Doctor—Exquisite silvery pink. Long pointed buds and very 
large blooms are intensely fragrant. $1.35 each. 

Vo!cano—Deep carmine buds expand into huge cherry-red blooms. 
Dark green foliage. Charming fruity fragrance. $2.00 
each. 

Will Rogers—Very dark crimson-maroon. Does not fade. Beau- 
tifully ruffled petals are velvety. $1.50 each. 
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FLORIBUNDA ROSES 

Easily grown and exceptionally hardy, these new ‘‘cluster’’ 
roses provide good foliage and rich constant color from June 
to frost. Floribundas may be planted in Rose Beds or in the 
foreground of hardy shrub borders or Evergreens to add gay 
color all summer. They are being used frequently as a border 
or a hedge planting. 

Chatter—Bright crimson clusters give a sparkling display of color 
all season. Slow opening buds and unfading blooms. $1.50 
each. 

Carousel—Fragrant dark red blooms are semi-double and borne 
profusely on sturdy plants. Foliage is leathery and glossy. 
$2.00 each. 

Fashion—Gay salmon colored blooms of delicate fragrance. 
Gracefully wavy petals are lovely and very pleasing. $2.00 
each. 

Floradora—Brilliant cinnebar-red blooms touched with orange- 
scarlet. Blooms lavishly all summer. $1.35 each. 

Garnette—Clusters of dainty flowers a deep garnet-red in color. 
Low growing plant is covered with masses of bloom and 
attractive foliage. $1.75 each. 

Goldilocks—Rich golden yellow clusters open slowly and grace- 
fully, lasting a long time. Very double and fragrant. $1.50 
each. 

Improved Lafayette—Glowing red flowers are large and semi- 
double. Fine for bedding. $1.35 each. 

Irene of Denmark—Dainty perfect buds unfold to large double 
graceful blooms of frosty white. Extra hardy. $2.00 each. 

Lilibet—All-America Winner for 1954. Delicate light rose color- 
ing gives an almost fragile appearance to the tiny roses. 
Dense foliage. Clusters are well formed and exquisitely 
colored. $2.50 each. 

Ma Perkins—Deep coral-pink with shades of red in the outer 
petals. Bright and sparkling from perfect bud to delightful 
double bloom. $2.25 each. 
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FLORIBUNDA ROSES Continued 

Masquerade—Truly different. Each bud is golden yellow, flecked 

with red - becomes rose-pink as it unfolds, and deepens to 
deep red when open. Each cluster shows all these colors as 
the buds progress through the same lovely color sequence. 

$2.00 each. 

Pinocchio—Rich salmon with gold at base of petals. Large clus- 
ters are long-lasting. Extremely hardy. $1.50 each. 

Pink Bountiful—Deep reddish pink clusters provide a profusion 
of fresh color all season long. $1.35 each. 

Red Pinocchio—The same lovely cup-shaped blooms as Pinocchio 
but attrractive satiny carmine which deepens as it unfolds. 

$1.50 each. 

Red Ripples—Sparkling red petals have wavy, rippling edges. 
Tall and vigorous, blooms late into fall. $1.35 each. 

Rose-Elfe—Exquisite pink. Perfectly formed buds and blooms ap- 
pear as miniature Hybrid Teas. $1.35 each. 

Summer Snow—Masses of pure white blooms transform this plant 
into an immaculate snowbank in your garden. Hardy plant 
blooms continuously. $1.50 each. 

Vogjue—Clusters of rich coral-pink flowers on vigorous plants 
make a fine mass display in the garden. Bud is flame-red, 
long and slender. $2.00 each. 

World’s Fair—Deep red blooms are semi-double and velvety. 
Exceptionally hardy plant produces great masses of bloom. 
$1.50 each. 
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CLIMBING ROSES 

Climbing Roses require only a small space in your garden 
and reward you generously with beauty and color. Drape them 
on fences, porches, trellis, or use them as a cover for bare walls 
or unsightly places. 

Old favorites and the newer introductions are chosen for 
their wealth of color and versatility. Let them work for you— 
they can be used effectiveiy in dozens of situations. 

Biaze—Large clusters of vivid scarlet, brilliant and double, are 
repeated through the summer. $1.50 each. 

Cl. Goldilocks—The climbing form of the gorgeous golden flori- 
bunda, loved for its rich color and ability to bloom. Ex- 
tremely vigorous, it blooms in clusters. $2.50 each. 

Cl. Peace—Blooms identical with those of the bush Peace Rose. 
Same delicate coloring and perfect form. $2.50 each. 

Cl. Mrs. P. S. DuPont—Golden yellow blooms, well formed and 
fragrant. Rich green foliage. $1.50 each. 

C. Talisman—The variable flowers of the bush Hybrid Tea on 
a good climbing plant. Golden yellow and copper-red in a 
glorious combination. $1.50 each. 

Golden Climber—Superb coloring and interesting shape of the 
rich golden hybrid-tea like blooms maintain the popularity 
of this climbing rose. Fine for cutting. $1.50 each. 

New Dawn—Fragrant blooms of delicate apple blossom pink are 
borne profusely and repeat all season. $1.50 each. 

White Dawn—Everblooming and hardy. A double white bloom 
is fragrant and foliage is glossy. $1.50 each. 
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LET US HELP YOU 

You will like the personal service that we take time to 

give you. We can help you in the selection of varieties of fruit 

best suited for your own individual needs, or we can assist you 

in your landscape problems. 

Avail yourselves of our experience and training to attain 

a well planned and planted home. There are no charges for 

consultation or suggestions. If you will bring your plans, meas- 

urements, pictures, etc., we will be pleased to give you valuable 

assistance. Upon request we will send a trained man to look 

over your property. Careful selection and planting of the proper 

material assures satisfactory results. We also maintain a plant- 

ing service. Do not hesitate to ask for any service you need. 

Save without risk. You get both Quality and Economy 

when you buy here. 

“SCHEDULE OF B AND B CHARGES” 

Prices on Evergreens include digging with a ball of earth 

and burlapping. Should a customer desire any deciduous shrubs 

or trees dug with earth, the following schedule of charges will 

apply, according to the size of the trees or plant. 

1 Olt Ome ail i pce eek we eet Cy AO 

Mt OW Pe Cee ee le25 

ERO te Aut Vee eee ne kt oe 150 

Amt a prthe eee Si ee ee TAS 

af Rischieln May dee Sear A MEO CORPO MI oT eee fo 28 pros: 

en et eee ee eee ae 3.00 

ltd Aire COlIDEr ya) he See ae 4.00 

PAV ComMr NY ERper ee aan get Pan. Seca Ca oe Se 5.56 

VSS 2 wir eee ies te te el AE Se eee 7.00 

Faas ae ee eee en oe eee 9.00 

PLUS Bata Nee Stead ae OM ie oy eee, OMe RRL NS Se | P3250 

CW aah, tate ee ee eee Seth ENS PORN MI ED oe: SP 20.00 



Order Blank 

THE CLYDE NURSERY 
PICKETT & SON 

Clyde Ohio 

Diet Palisa See aS ee ee ee eet ey G Gee he eee ees . 

Please print Name and Address 

DUSTER one ee ce eer NRE Oe lis elie ae ee ese ee 

GREER og ook an ee a a Ea eee 

Sige 80% late DER, step eek nee ae Reems Aid gad 4 le on, See ene see 

Quantity Variety Size Each Total 

Total for Plants 

Please add 3% Ohio Sales Sales Tax 

Tax. Fruit trees and berry 
Postage 

plants are tax exempt. 

Amount Enclosed 

Remit by check, bank draft, or money order. 
We do not ship C.O.D. 

See page one how to figure postage. 
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